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Welcome Spring
 I want to start this letter with a heartfelt thank you to all of you who called or sent notes about our last edition 
of Clippings. Most of you seemed to enjoy the baseball story that we included. I figured the winter months were as 
good of a time as any to include a lengthy article and I thank you for reading it! Putting together an issue of Clippings 
is no doubt a TEAM effort and we all appreciate your comments.  As all of us are getting prepared for the grass to take 
root, I am taking the liberty to share with you another story, albeit much shorter than the last one. While the story 
has a sports theme, this time it doesn’t have anything to do with football, baseball, basketball, or golf. But I hope you 
will agree that this one is also worth your time. If there was ever a more perfect definition of the word integrity, I don’t 
know what it could be.  

 Most of us are back in our daily routine with sports fields, schools, and golf courses after attending some or 
all of the various shows; STMA, GCSAA,CMAA, etc, also rested up from the quick Disney visit.  I hope each of you 
had a chance to stop by the vendors/suppliers/partners with whom you work with in this business.  

 A few years ago I returned home from one of the shows and some of our staff mentioned to me that ‘so and so 
said they saw you, said hello and you didn’t say hello back’ or maybe ‘you didn’t even recognize them’. If I did that to 
any of you, I apologize and assure you that it was one of two things. Either it was unintentional (I’ll explain further) 
or it was an effort on my part to keep from  interrupting conversations you might be having with your counterparts 
and/or vendors. I don’t want to be perceived as rude and boorish interrupting conversations all over the place. 

 Now, allow me to address the unintentional…I know I have not recognized a few of you until after I’ve passed 
you by because all of us are polished and dressed up, wearing a tie. I’m not accustomed to this especially without the 
logo caps and work clothes that we all usually wear on a daily basis. I guess what I’m saying is that my mind goes into 
a two second delay and I often don’t realize who I just walked by until much later! I apologize and please know this is 
an innocent oversight on my part. If I walk by you with a glazed expression, by all means, please shout out to me!

 If we haven’t had any opportunities to work together in order to assist you with any part of watering your grass 
(or cooling off fake grass! Please see Toro’s new acquisition WWW.PERROT.DE ), mowing the grass or anything in 
between, we at Professional Turf Products are here to be your partner. We are not just here to sell and service your 
turf products, But to also understand your needs and offer solutions that fit your needs and fit your budget. We can 
develop a program, payment plan, service contract, etc, in order to make your daily tasks easier. PTP strives to be your 
partner.

Happy Easter everyone!

P.S. Read more about “unintentional” with the Straight Shooter story on page 7
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 The 51st edition of the Super Bowl took  place Sunday, Feb. 
5 at Houston’s NRG Stadium, home of the NFL’s Houston Texans.  
Included on the grounds crew for the NFL’s annual extravaganza 
was Sean McLaughlin, the winner of Toro’s 2017 Super Bowl Sports 
Turfgrass Training Program.

 McLaughlin — scheduled to graduate from California Poly  
Pomona and Mount San Antonio College in May—  is  a  groundskeeper 
at the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum as well as the Rose Bowl.

 He has been recognized several times for his work.  Most 
recently, he was awarded first place in the 2016 Sports Turf Managers 
Association Student Challenge and, in 2015, was recognized as Turf 
Student of the Year at Mount San Antonio College. At the Super 
Bowl, McLaughlin worked  alongside NFL  field director Ed Mangan, 
sports turf icon George Toma and the rest of grounds crew and 
assisted in turfgrass maintenance, logo painting, field preparation 
for media day, halftime preparation, and clean-up.

 McLaughlin was selected from a large pool of talented  
candidates. Applicants of the program (in its 16th year) must be 
enrolled in at least the second year of a two-year turfgrass program, 
or in at least the junior year of a four-year turfgrass program.

 “I learned about the internship a little bit past the deadline 
last year, and was extremely excited to enter it this year,” McLaughlin 
says. “Having the opportunity to work alongside legends like George 
Toma and Ed Mangan for the game of games is an indescribable 
feeling. I’m really looking forward to taking it all in, and learning 
everything I can during my time there,” said McLaughlin.

 “Students within the turfgrass industry have benefited from 
Toro’s partnership with the NFL for the past 15 years, and Toro is 
pleased to support and aid in the development of future turfgrass 
professionals.”

 NRG Stadium played host to Super Bowl XXXVIII in 2004. 
It was also the first facility in the NFL to have a retractable roof. The 
facility previously featured a tray-natural grass system, from 2010 to 
2015, in which the grass was grown in modules outside the stadium, 
then moved and placed to make a playing surface.

Permanent Toro signage at Mike A. Myers Stadium as well, home of Longhorn Track 
& Field and Soccer.

Professional Turf Products hosted the 2017 Super Bowl in Houston, TX. 
And TORO will be hosting the 2018 edition in Minneapolis, MN. 

Professional Turf Products and Toro have joined in a sponsorship with the University 
of Texas Longhorns Baseball Team’s Stadium.  The UFCU Disch-Falk Field will now be 
displaying our support behind home plate.

Vs.
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Fee? Fie! No fun!
 FREQUENT FLIERS have plenty to grumble about these days:    
Long  lines,  Security gauntlets, Cramped seats, and meals that rank on 
the delectability  scale  somewhere  between school cafeteria and  gas-
station sushi. 

 Turns out one 
passenger peeve -the checked-
baggage fee- is actually more 
blessing than blight.
 A study by Mazhar 
Arikan, assistant professor of 
supply chain management in 
the Kansas School of Business, 
suggests baggage fees actually 
boost airline efficiency.  The 
research, published in Management Science, found that airlines improved 
median departure times and reduced delays when charging for the first or 
second checked bag.
 Seems those bothersome fees have prodded travelers to fly with 
less.  Fewer bags to route and load yield fewer delays, bigger profits and 
happier fliers.
 “Because passengers changed their behavior, less weight went 
into the plane below the cabin,” Arikan explains. “This offset any changes 
in carry-on luggage, and it helped airlines improve their on-time departure 
performance.  The below-the-cabin effect dominates the above-the-cabin 
effect.”
 Sounds good. Now if only they could just do something about the 
food!

 Brackenridge Park Golf Course is the heart of the Alamo 
City Golf Trail, and one of the 7 Golf Courses managed by the 
Municipal Golf Course Association. Located just north of downtown 
San Antonio, this course is accessible for locals and visitors alike. 
The 2008 restoration of “Old Brack” re-routed  the  course  to A.W. 
Tillinghast’s (1916) original layout and renewed its conditions to 
compete with San Antonio’s premier golf courses. Anyone playing 
golf in San Antonio should tee it up at Brackenridge to enjoy its 
wonderful history and fun city-park layout.
 Brackenridge Park Golf Course is also the new site of the 
Texas Golf Hall of Fame. Come visit the clubhouse to see the “Walk 
of Fame”, the “Wall of Frames”, and the Texas Tournament Trophy 
Room!

Man’s Best Friend!
Does anyone know the Dog’s name?

Kansas School of Business

Leo Goertz was honored with a painted “Leo” on Olsen Field in front of the 
Dugouts. Recognized nationally for the work he did, including the Harry C. 
Gill Founders Award, the highest award given by the Sports Turf Managers 
Association, Goertz wasn’t limited to just the diamond. He worked on the 
soccer fields, the turf at Kyle Field before they grew natural grass, as well as 
the softball complex. 

®
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lLynVZDaQUA

The Patriot Golf Club. Owasso, OK

• Thatch removal.
• Create pore space.
• Relieve compaction.

Greens Aerification 
Why?
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Now you see them... Now you don’t!

Before Stealth After Stealth

Antero Moscosa installing the new Toro 
Infinity Sprinklers with “Stealth Kit”

 Each year since the inaugural World Championship in 1967 and 
every succeeding Super Bowls, the NFL grounds crew has called on The 
Toro Company for its expertise to prep the game field as well as multiple 
practice facilities and fan recreational areas including the NFL Experience. 
 "Getting ready  for  a Super Bowl is a complex process," says 
Ed Mangan, NFL Grounds Manager for the Super Bowl "The turf has to 
respond to the players. Keep them safe. Help their game. It also has to 
survive pregame festivities and half-time performances as challenging as 
running a herd of elephants through the field."
 "Toro has helped us answer that challenge with products and 
agronomic consultation," Mangan explains. "Toro’s expertise goes beyond 
having products to care for the turf to expertise that helps us predict 
how the turf will respond with the set of conditions at each host facility.  
 And they've been there every year. Toro has stepped up with 
mowers, vehicles, blowers, and other equipment -- anything we needed to 
get ready for each Super Bowl." 

Rice University. Toro Equipment being used on 
the 2017 Super Bowl team practice field.

Taking care of the field at University of Houston.

The Super Bowl Legacy

Maridoe Superintendent and 2016 GCSAA Tournament Winner Shawn 
Westacott showing off his stellar Canadian form while Curling. Other 

customers take a break for the TORO U Training & Education, Visiting MN 
at Toro HDQ.

PTP also had a number of you attend 
the training in March at the Tulsa, 
Selma, Lenexa, Houston, and Euless 
locations.

® ®

Southern Hills Country Club in Tulsa Oklahoma is taking advantage of the latest 
Infinity technology by installing new Toro Infinity sprinklers with “Stealth Kits”.
With the old saying “less is more” the new Stealth Kits allow the Infinity Sprinkler 
to be buried a couple inches deeper so real grass can grow in the lid of the sprinkler.  
This will improve the aesthetics and playability of the course by helping conceal the 
unsightly image of large black circles around the pristine greens. 

Ask for Part# Stealth-T 
Stealth-D
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Maybe you didn’t WIN your NCAA March Madness 
bracket, but today you sure could WIN

PGA  TOUR  Volunteer Challenge

 Professional Turf Products would like to introduce the 
PGA Tour volunteer Challenge.  Within PTP’s territory 
are three PGA Tour events that will participate in this 
charitable fundraising program in 2017; the Shell Houston 
Open, the AT&T Byron Nelson, and the Dean and Deluca 
Invitational.
 This new program is supported by the PGA TOUR and is 
a way for participating tour events to raise additional money 
for their worthy charities.  As you know, the PGA TOUR 
and its tournaments raise millions of dollars for charity 
every year; however, did you know that they recently passed 
$2 billion in charitable donations to date? Professional Turf 
Products is proud to be a part of that milestone by our 
support and giving to our customers who host PGA TOUR 
events each year.

 PTP would like to encourage you to help support the PGA 
TOUR and the Volunteer Challenge as a “supporter”. To participate in the 
PGA TOUR Volunteer Challenge, volunteers register on the website as an 
individual or team and then invite “supporters” to vote for them as their 
favorite tournament volunteer/team. At the end of the voting period, the 
volunteer or team with the most votes will earn the chance to have a $10,000 
donation made in their name to the charity of their choice from an approved 
list of charities selected by the tournament. In addition, tournaments can 
raise additional bonus funds for charity based on the total number of votes 
earned collectively by volunteers and the tournament.  This is what we call 
“Win-Win”.
 Please go to www.tourchallenge.com and choose your tournament 
to vote for.  It’s OK if you do don’t know a volunteer, you can vote for the 
tournament itself and $1 is still donated to that event for charitable giving.

Good Luck…Good Voting…and Thank You for your support!

Dates Tour Event Host Course Host Superintendent

Mar 22-26 PGA
World Golf Championship 

Dell Technologies Match Play Austin Country Club Bobby Stringer, CGCS

Mar 30 - Apr 2 PGA Shell Houston Open Golf Club of Houston Brian Buckner, CGCS

Apr 20-23 PGA Valero Texas Open
TPC San Antonio - 

AT&T Oaks Thomas Lively, CGCS

Apr 21-23 Champions
Bass Pro Shops Legends of 

Golf at Big Cedar Lodge
Top of the Rock Golf 

Course Toby Burkhart

Apr 27-30 LPGA
Volunteers of America Texas 

Shootout
Las Colinas Country 

Club Jim Osborn

May 5-7 Champions Insperity Invitational
The Woodlands Country 
Club Tournament Course Chris Hartman

May 18-21 PGA AT&T Byron Nelson
Four Seasons Resort and 

Club Anthony Williams, CGCS

May 25-28 PGA Dean & Deluca Invitational Colonial Country Club Scott Ebers, CGCS

Jun 15-18 Web.com Air Capital Classic Crestview Country Club Josh Troutman

June 23-25 LPGA
Walmart NW Arkansas 

Championship Pinnacle Country Club Chase Turpin

Jul 27-30 Web.com Digital Ally Open
Nicklaus Golf Club at 

Lionsgate Gary Sailer, CGCS

Aug 10-13 Web.com
Price Cutter Charity  

  Championship
Highland Springs 

Country Club Derek Wilkerson, CGCS

February 3-8, 2018 Henry B. Gonzalez Convention Center

Bobby Ward. PTP’s Service Technician Champion for the month of May.

Eddie Clark, Gregg Norman, and Mike Hoffman enjoying the TORO 
dinner at the GCSAA in Orlando, Fl.

2017 Orlando
Professional Turf Products
Team

™
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GTX Superior Drive Tour. Coming to Kansas this May.

Champ enjoyed the GTX demo with 
Superintendent Dominic Donajkowski at 

South Lakes Golf Course in Jenks, OK.

     Workman® GTX - Rear Attachment

     Workman® GTX - 2-Seat Bench with Cab      Workman® HD - 1/3 Vertical Lift      Workman® GTX - 4-Seat Bucket with Canopy

     Workman® HD - Pro Sweep®      Workman® GTX - Front Attachments
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 No one ever would have known.

 When Mindy Miles’ smallbore rifle misfired at the 2016 NCAA National 
Collegiate Rifle Championships in March in Akron, Ohio, no one else saw it. No 
one else knew. Not the range officer, not her teammates, not her competitors nor any 
coaches. Not even the man who taught her how to shoot: her dad, who had traveled 
from Weatherford, Texas, to watch the Texas Christian University sophomore shoot 
in the biggest event of the rifle season.

 It was the first day of competition in the smallbore event, in which she was 
one of 20 competitors, each standing side by side, who have 105 minutes to take 20 
shots from three different positions: prone, kneeling and standing. With more than 
1,000 shots fired over a period of less than two hours, no one was aware that Miles’ 
rifle had fired inadvertently. No one ever would have known that her round missed 
the target completely.

 Mindy had been on pace to 
shoot a 590 — which would have 
been, at the time, a personal 
best for her in smallbore and 
only 10 points shy of a perfect 
score of 600. Then she closed 
the bolt on her rifle. She felt 
a recoil — so slight that she 
wondered if it was just a twitch 
of her own body. But when she 
opened the bolt and saw the 
whisper of smoke wafting from 
it, she knew.

 And then, she raised her 
hand, signaling the range 
official to come over. 

Read the rest of the story: 
http://tinyurl.com/MindyMiles

Leasing Program: Enjoy These Low Rates.

Program ends June 30, 2017 qualified commercial 
customers may lease any new, unregistered 2015, 
2016 and 2017 Carryall® utility vehicles, Café Express™ 
merchandising vehicles, Transporter™ passenger vehicles, 
and Villager™ 4, 6 & 8 passenger vehicles with either:

• 2.9% APR for 36 - 48 months as low as

• 3.9% APR for 60 months as low as
Plus tax, title and destination

Straight Shooter - “unintentional”
When Mindy Miles’ rifle inadvertently fired at the 2016 NCAA Championships, she didn’t 
hesitate to call a penalty on herself.

CONTACT:
Chris Swain         
Remarketing Manager
817-785-1900   ext. 5125

Paul Downard
Demo Specialist
817-785-1900 ext. 5152

REFURBISHED EQUIPMENT

$5,000
TAG-LOT-3374 

Turf 2 
1,426 hrs.

$3,750
TAG-LOT 204-189

2012 Pro Force Blower 
2,512 hrs.

$18,000
TAG-LOT-3831A

2005 Workman 3300 w/Pro Pass  
420 hrs. 

$24,000 
TAG-LOT-3414 

2010 Groundsmaster 4300
2,296 hrs.

$15,000
TAG-LOT-4335

2011 Triflex 3300 
 2,092 hrs.

STORY BY GREG JOHNSON  
PHOTOS BY JAMIE SACHABEROW
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http://tinyurl.com/toronameit

WE KNOW WHAT IT DOES.
WE JUST DON’T KNOW WHAT TO 

CALL IT.

1010 N. Industrial Blvd
Euless, TX 76039  
817.785.1900

5520 Brittmoore Rd. 
Houston, TX 77041
713.983.0700

9468 Selma Pkwy 
Selma, TX 78154
210.666.0808

3621 S. 73rd E. Ave Bldg #1 
Tulsa, OK 74145
918.622.8676
10935 Eicher Dr. 
Lenexa, KS 66219
913.599.1449

www.proturf.com


